SISTER BAGS
Bring your “Sisters” where ever you go. Perfect for all the essentials.
Little Sister, a wristlet, is 11” wide x 2” deep x 6” tall.
Big Sister, a messenger bag, is 12” wide x 2” deep x 10” tall.
The Sisters have two zippered pockets on the outside and
two open top pockets on the inside.

MATERIALS

Suitable for non-directional fabric 42/44” wide - if you want to use a
favorite directional print or block, use on the outside pockets only.
See directions on inside front cover.
FABRIC			
LITTLE SISTER
BIG SISTER
FOCUS FABRIC
1 yard		
1½ yards
Bag Body, Outside and Inside Pockets
COORDINATING FABRIC		
Binding 				
⅜ yard		
½ yard
Handles and Bows use either Focus or Coordinating fabric
INTERFACING
IN-R-FORM SINGLE SIDED FUSIBLE FOAM BATTING by Bosal
		
½ yard x 58” wide (makes more than one bag)
DURA-FUSE (pre-packaged 36” x 20”) by Bosal OR Decor Bond by Pellon		
		
1 yard x 20” wide
ZIPPERS
Three 14” (or longer) for either size bag
Use #4.5 nylon coil handbag zippers. The zipper tape is wider (makes it easier to
sew) and the zipper pull is larger (makes it easier to insert fabric accent bows).
(You can also use two 30” double slide zippers. Place a slide on each end. Cut
them in half.) Zippers are available from wingspancrafts.com
If using regular width zippers, purchase 3 zipper pulls.

BUTTONS for Handles
1 large and small
2 large and small
OR
TEXTURED LOOP STRAP CONNECTORS
Use 2 per Sister Bag. They are attached using prongs and metal backings
similar to magnetic snaps. They are very strong and add a high-end finish to
your bag! Available at wingspancrafts.com
Other Tools: Coordinated thread. Sewing machine, Janome’s Purple Tip OR
Microtex 90/14 machine needles. Steam iron. Removable
chalk or Frixon pen. Scissors (both large and small), rotary
cutting mat, acrylic rulers, rotary cutter, pins, seam ripper.
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